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The Future of Range Education
James P. Dobrowolski, compfller

Introduction
James P. Dobrowoiskl and Mort M. Kothmann. Respectively, Department ofRange Science, Utah State
University, Logan, UT 84322-5230 and Department
ofRangelandEcology andManagement, Texas A&M
University, College Station, TX 77843.
The following workshop proceedings bring together
some of the educational leaders in the field of range
science to present and discuss a broad collection of
issues facing the range management profession. In the
springof 1990,theSocietyforRange Management (SRM)
Board of Directors and the Range Science Education
Council (RSEC) established a task groupto examine the
status and future of range management education. The
Board of Directors charged the task group to make an
assessment of rangemanagement education for the 218t
centurywiththefollowing tasks: (1) Conductaworkshop
about thefuture of range management education at the
1991 SRM Annual Meeting; (2) Conduct a symposium in
1992 at the SRM Annual Meeting to reportthe findingsof
subcommitteesformed out of the 1991 workshop; (3)
Report the conclusionsand recommendations ofthetask
grouptothe Boardof Directors.Thethree-yearstudywill
evaluate thestatusandfuture of rangemanagement education relative to undergraduate education, graduate
educationand related research, adult and youth extension, and the needs of industryand agencies.
This workshop proceedings is the result of thecharge
given to the Future in Range Management Education
TaskGroup. It was set up in cooperationwith theannual
workshop coordinated by the vice chair of the RSEC. A
frameworkfor thepapers presented in the workshopwas
established byprovidingspeakerswithsomethought-provoking
questions. However, the speakers were not obligatedto
specifically address thesequestions.Some of the questions included:
1. What are some areas whererangemanagement has
clearly not lived up to its proclaimedcommitmentto the
resourceandwhat is needed to rectifythesituation?Have
we lived up to theobjectivesstatedon the inside ofeach
issue of the Journal ofRange Management? Whyor why
not?

2. Why has our improved knowledge of rangeland
ecosystem function not led to bettermanagement of the
Papers presej?ted at the Future of Range ManagementWorkshop/Panel
44 Annual Meeting of the Society for Range Management,
Discussion,
Washington,DC, January16, 1991. James P. Dobrowolskiispastchair ofthe
RangeScienceEducationCouncil and associateprofessorintheDepartment
of Range Science,Utah State University,Logan,Utah 84322-5230.

resource? Is this a technology/informationproblem, an
attitudeproblem,or a political problem? If it is a political
problem, should we as scientistsget moreinvolved in the
political process?
3. Have we become bogged down in attempting to
classify and fit plant communitiesto a certain system or
functionality? Why? Is carrying capacity still a useful
concept?

4. Haveweconsidered alternative productsfromrangeland? Do we need to producestudents who will consider
alternatives? Will a curriculum in conformity with U.S.
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) standardsproducea manager who considers alternatives? Do we need
retraining to include these alternatives in our courses?
How do we establish art on-going dialogue with OPM to
keeptheir standards updated and modern?
5. Ifwe disbandedtherangemanagement profession,
wouldtheresourcesuffer? Why?
6. Despite our advanced knowledge, why do some
range managers still cling to archaic methodologies,
conceptsand rulesof thumb?
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7. Are U.S. range managers/students learning principles which provide the proper expertise to consult or
manage rangelands worldwide?
8. How can we realistically overcome our perceived
singlecommodity orientation in time to becomemovers
and shakers in natural resource management?
9. How can we expect our students and the public to
distinguishbetween range science(apolitical)and range
management (always embroiled in politics) if we do not
really know the differenceourselves?
10. Howcanwe come upwith an incentive structurefor
range improvement on public lands?
11. Does the SAM encourage changeand diversity to
meet future needs or is it stagnantand reactionary?
12. Doweneed to completelyrestructureourapproach
in the teaching of ecology, land management, etc.? It
appears that individualsand programsthat are impacting
natural resources management are coming from the
basic biologicaland physicalsciences. Howdowe create
a teachingenvironment that spawns critical thinking and
theneed to continuallychallengethescientificprinciples
that drivetheuse and management of natural resources?
13. Howcanthe range profession(mainlythe academics) meld with the reported burgeoninginterest in conservation biology and ecosystem reconstruction taking
place in non-landgrant universities, without being swallowed up by them and becoming lost in the process?
14. How can we as range managers get involved in the
current movement known as sustainable agriculture?
What does this term mean? Does it mean sustainable
forever?

Undergraduate Education

any attempt to state the dogma of range management.
Range management hasalways been an amalgamation of
disciplinesand subdisciplines, most involvingtheuseof
land for the grazing of large herbivores, especiallylarge
domestic livestock. I believethe RSEC and Futures in
Range Management Education Task Group have the
responsibilityto outlinethe basic setofprinciplestoform
the basis of range management.
Range management originated from a need to recognize the limits of nature in providing foragefor domestic
livestockgrazing.It has evolved into aseparate discipline
from its origins in grassland ecology.Yet today many of
us are still tied to management with perennial grasses.
Fortunately, this tie to perennials is beginning to change
and I think this is evidenced in the broader scope of
management alternatives outlined in Holechek et al.
(1989).

In the future, we are going to have to broaden and
deepen our thinking.These efforts do not mean adding
moreecological jargon, but achievingathorough understanding of the plant-animal-environment relationships.
These relationships are not new, but perhaps a new way
of lookingat the conceptof rangemanagement. I believe
we have failed to provide adequate knowledge of the
ruminantdigestive system and the importance of plant
phenologyin the diet of ruminants. Applicationof a thorough understanding of thedynamicsof ruminantdigestion in relation to the dynamics of vegetal phenology
would insure such things as correct stocking rate. It
would preventgrazing at the wrong time of year. This
understandingwould prevent theimproper applicationof
grazing systems. It would preventsoil loss and it would
maximize netprofits. I am notadvocating that we envison
rangeland as a single resource. Rangeland represents
multipleresources. It doesmean that we mustdo a good
job of educatingour students for the purposes of management of the most importantresources.
Whatarethebasics? Howdowe decidewhatwe teach?
Whatdo our students need to know? Well, theycertainly
need to knowsomebasicscience. How muchspecialization, or how much application?What should be taught
regardingholistic resource management, if it is taught at
all? Certainly we should include critical thinking in the
range management curriculum.Critical thinkingisabuzz
word that has been floating aroundthe universities now
forafewyears. Whatiscritical thinking?Broadly, it is the
use of any cognitive skill higher than recall. More narrowly, it is defined as theprocess of evaluating a bodyof
evidence, separating assumptions from observations,
and reaching conclusionsbased on evidence. Either way,
it is difficult to teach thougheasier to test. Unfortunately,
many of us are content to assume that students in our
classeswill acquire theskillsofcritical thinkingelsewhere.
It is said that in a small Moravian village at thetime of

Robert NIcholson. Department of BiologicalScience,
Fort Hays State University, Hays, KS 67601.
What canyoutell your studentsthat is centraldogmain
rangemanagement? The vague statements like "takehalf
and leave half" suggestthere are no generally accepted
dogmason which range management is based. Range
management isa disciplinethat lacks a central focus.We
all knowwhat range management is, wecandefineit, and
we can describe it. The closest thing that we have to a
central dogma remains unpublished. It would be somethinglike, "landused forgrazingby largeherbivores has a
carrying capacity." Holechek et al. (1989) have based
rangemanagement on five basic concepts:
1. Rangeland is a renewable resource.
2. Energyfromthesuniscapturedby plants, which can
only be harvested by the grazing animals.
3. Rangelands supply man with food and fiber at avery
low energy cost with ruminantanimals.
4. Rangeland productivity is determined by soil, topographic,and climatic factors.
5. A variety of products and amenities are harvested the oldAustrianempire,an inspectorfromtheministryof
education arrived one dayto visitthe school room. It was
from rangelands.
of his duty to make such periodic inspectionsof the
Rangeland use by ruminant livestock comesas close as part
schools. At the end of the hour after he had observed the
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class, he stood up and said, "I am glad to see that you
children aredoing well with your studies. You are a good
class. I amsatisfiedwith your progress. Therefore, before
I go there is one question that I want to ask. How many
hairsdoesahorse have?" Immediately onelittlenine-year
old's hand shot up. And to the astonishment of both the
teacherand theinspectorthestudentsaid the horse has
3,571,962 hairs. Wonderingly,the inspectorasked, "And
how do you know this is thecorrect number?" The nineyear old replied, "If you don't believeme you can count
them for yourself." The inspectorbroke into loud laughter, thoroughlyenjoyingthe remark. Astheinspector was
escortedby the teacherdown the aisle tothedoorhe said
"That is an amusing anecdote. I must tell it to my colleagues in the ministry when I return to Vienna. I can
already seem them laughing.They enjoy nothing better
than a good joke." And he left the school.
It is now ayear later, theinspectoris back at the village
again. Astheteacherwaswalking with himtothedoor he
stopped and said, "By the way inspector how did your
colleagueslike the story of the horse and thenumberof
hairs?" "Oh", the inspector slapped the teacher on the
back and said "Oh yes, I was really anxiousto tell this
story, it was sucha finestory,butyouseeI couldn't.When
I got back to Vienna, I wasn't able for the life of me to
remember the numberof hairs."Those of you that have
shared classroom duty can appreciate the implication.

In thefuture, we are going to have to broadenand
deepen our thinking. If we can make sure that our
students get the basics, and are taught how to think

f

critically, they willbebetterpreparedthan they have

an abundance of highly specialized coursework.

In the annual RSEC meetings we should review the
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) standardsfor
the range conservationist. We should send the resultsto
OPMandotheragencies. Weshould notpermittheagencies to dictate course selection or coursecontent. OPM
shouldknowthat we are consistentand attendant toOPM
standards. As many of you know I was opposedto the
establishment of an 18 credithour minimum requirement.
I do not oppose the content of the curriculum,only the
particular natureof course listings. Because many of our
graduates are not employed in rangemangement, and to
betterprepareour students, weshould diversifythecurriculum so that our students are better prepared for a
broad array of careers. Many universities have implemented or are implementingBachelor of Science (BS)
programsin environmental studies. These programs are
multidisciplinary and include significant coursework in
biologyand chemistry. Theseprogramsprepare students
towork in careers such aswaste disposal and waterquality management, not land management. Land-fill managementmight be a possiblecareer butnot necessarily

land management. My former range management students that are presently working as professionals in
governmental or industrial water quality or waste management were advised to take a wide variety of courses.
As in most professions, experienceon thejob is necessary in order to be effective. If we make sure that our
studentsget the basics, and are taught how to think critically, they will be better prepared than if they have an
abundance of highly specialized coursework.
I am reminded of an apocryphal southern university
that implemented a curriculumof alligator farming.They
had alligator biology, alligator ecology, alligator taxonomy, alligator recreation, alligator economics, alligator
nutrition,alligator watershedmanagement, and so forth.
By the way, their graduates could not even get a job as
crocodile farmers. What kind of jobs do our graduates
attain? A range management career may not be likely. A
recentsurvey documented that in thebiologicalsciences
only about 25% of the graduates wereemployed in biology. In agriculture,thepercentage is about50%.The job
placementratein rangemanagement is somewhere inthe
neighborhoodof 2550%.The best of all disciplines is
80%,and these disciplinesare in medicallyrelated areas.
Whatdo you tell your advisees or perspective students?
Doyoutellthem thereisa1 in4oral in 2 chance that they
will get a job in rangemanagement upon graduation?Or
is it your instinct to say somethingthat is less statistical?
There are more statistics that I can share with you and
those of you that are teachersand advisors want your
students to make well-informedchoiceson their career.
Dr. Mort Kothmann ofTexas A&M Universitysentouta
RSEC questionnaireduring thefall of 1990.He received a
return of about 50% from universities with range management and science curricula. I made an extrapolated
estimate of potential graduates based on about 20
universities—seven graduates peryear averaged overthe
pastfive years. Thesimplearithmeticresultsarethat over
700 studentshave graduatedin rangemanagement inthe
last fiveyears. Thenumber of range conservationistsin
the government agencies is relatively small, andopenings
are typically scarce.
QualIty In UndergraduateEducatIon
Most universities do an excellent job of educating
graduate students. However, undergraduate teaching
often takes a back seat. Most faculty members do not
considerthemselves to be part of the problem.Most surveys show that we rateourselves veryhighly.What is the
problem? One of the problems is that undergraduate
teachingis nota primaryconcernof mostmajor universities or even "want-to-be" universities. There is a lot of
evidence that administratorstalk about the importanceof
undergraduate teaching but their actions and budgets
speakotherwise.
For instance, considerthe professorial award structure.
Mostofus arenotrewarded for teachingbut forresearch.
You cannot get hired, an increase in salary, promotedor
tenured, without research. Brilliant teachingwill not save
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an aspiringassistant professorifheor shehasconducted
no research. Mediocre research will usually suffice to
obtain tenure regardless of teaching ability. It is no surpise that universityteaching awards are available onlyto
tenured professors. What administratorwould want to
facethe embarrassment of having to fire an untenured but
excellentteacherbecause heor shehad notdoneenough
research or even mediocreresearch? Tenureis the ultimate freedom from accountability especially when it
comes to teaching. A tenured professorthat evolves to
poor or no research simply will not get published. But a
tenured professor thatteaches
poorly will continue to teach.
Studiesindicatethat research
prowessis unrelated toexcel-

Comment:We haveathread runningthroughtheSAM
meetings in Washington, DC,of a lack of communication
and technologytransfer. Are we stressing the sociology,
human ecology, and/or communication skills in our
rangemanagement curricula?
Nicholson: Most ofthesetopicsare usuallyincludedin
theliberalartsrequirements. Mostundergraduate degrees
have these requirements, but not all. At least as far as our
university[Fort Hayes State]is concernedand mostothers have aliberalarts requirement. Thereisalmostalways
a social science requirement as well as other requirements in the humanities. These requirements varyfrom
universityto university.We do nothave a RESCpolicy or
currentOPM requirement that requires anythingfromthe
social sciences, per se.

Comment: I would submit that in your curricula you
should take more control of the socio-political aspect.
Socio-politicalaspects of resource management, negotiationskills, and conflict management should be required
of students wantinga positionin the federalgovernment.
These socio-politicalskills, in addition to the technical
expertise, are what students need. We are really dependingon the liberalarts requirements tocoverthisneed. I do
not believe these requirements will be adequate.
and done for the sake of the
NIcholson: I agree with you.What you are describing is
career advancement.
the addition of more courses to a curriculum that is
A survey concluded that one already very heavy, certainlyin the technical knowledge
fifth of collegegraduates find area. I suspect that at some point in time a master of
that their degree has prepared sciencedegree will be a basic requirement. This requirethem poorly or notall fortheir ment is probably coming and is certainly somethingto
current positions.Part of this think about,asa basicrequirement foreducation in range
conclusion is due to students management.
finding work outside of their
major. Student advocacygroups are beginning to make Future Directions For Range Managethemselves heard on campuses. Legislatures are growlment and Range Graduate Education
ing about a lack of accountability and the need for
assessment. Most universitiesare in process of implementingthe assessment programthat hasbeen dictated Joseph L. Schuster. Department of Range/andEcology and Management, Texas A&M University, Coltothem fromthestatehouse orfromthecapital.Last year
President Bush and 50 governors set a goal that by the
lege Station, TX 77843.
Thedecade ofthe90'swill beatime of greatopportunyear 2000, United States students would be first in the
world in math and science achievement. Events since ityand a periodof fantasticchange. Neverin the historyof
August 1990 have altered thegoals because we are near the world has there been a period in which changes are
the bottom overall in terms of education.Whether U.S. occurring so rapidly, and the next 10 years promise to
students can climb to the top in the next nine years is accelerate thischange. The range professionand the role
questionable. Ifwe do not start to emphasize and reward of the range resource manager will change drastically.
excellence in undergraduate teaching we probably will Change is difficult, but we have the advantage of new
notachievethis goal.
knowledge and new technologies to help us accept
In closing, my intent was to cause the incipience of changes and make the correct adjustments in our apthinking about undergraduate education and rangeman- proaches to resource management.
Range management in theUnitedStates had its beginagement. I do not intend to set the agenda. I do not
pretend to possess any special insight into this matter. nings aroundtheturnof thecentury,but onlyaftersome
The collective insight of all of us, plus theapplicationof rangelands had been subjected tosevereovergrazing and
somecritical thinking, will make us betterat undergradu- misuse. Thedisciplineof rangemanagement was formalate education.Paraphrasing an old adage, "Introspection lied in the20's; however, It took the Dust Bowlof the30's
is good for the soul," I know that if you did not think to cause a real concernforconservationand rangemanundergraduate education could be improved, you would agement. Much of the range management information
and technology has been developed since the middle
not be here.
lenceinteaching. Unfortunately, few undergraduatestudents
ever have the chance to discover this themselves because
oftenthedistinguished researchersare excused fromteaching. Muchimportantresearch
comes from universities, buta
lotofwhat is done is mediocre
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30's, when the great conservation movement began.
There will be moretechnology developed in thenext 10
years than in the 50 years since 1940. The next 10 years
will bring considerablechangein resourceuse, and consequently the need for new technology in rangeland
management. The future will mean more people, more
interactionbetween people, and morepressure on rangeland resources to provide more goods and services. By
theyear 2000, theworld's populationswill exceed 6 billion, and the U.S. population will likely exceed 300
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modelling,artificial intelligence,databases management,
and decision supportsystems forselectingthebestmanagement practices. The next10years willseetremendous
advances intheuseof computers in integratingbiological
and economicresourcesandthe useofmodelsand decision supportsystems in resource management.
Biotechnologywill expand range productionefficiency.
Biological efficiency of rangelands will be improved by

million.

Along with morepeopletofeed and clothe,therewill be
an increasing demand for outdoor recreation, off-site
water, and many other alternativeuses of rangelands.
Thesepressures, alongwith environmental concerns and
socialissues will requiredifferenttechnologiesand management strategiesthan exist today. Range managers of
the90'smustbe total resource managers with multidisciplinary tools and interdisciplinaryapproaches to management and decision making.
Those resource managers trained as little as five years
ago must accept new technologies, and they must also
accept changes in land uses and values. Thus a need
exists for continuing education in rangeland resource
management. Newtechnology is developing, our knowledgebaseis exploding,and tools are becoming available
that are unfamiliar to traditional rangeland resource
managers. As a result, the useofthesystems approachto
rangeland resourcemanagement will be imperative. New
knowledgeand technologymust be learned by all of us as
a prerequisite for successful change in the management
of rangeland resources. Examples of new technology
include decision supportsystems, expertsystems, information management systems, remote sensing, space
technology, robotics, genetic engineering, and other
high technology areas that offer great opportunities in
natural resource management.

Thoseresource managers trainedas littleasfive years
ago must accept new technologies, and they must
accept changes in land uses and values. Thus a need
existsfor continuing education in rangeland resources
management.

It iseasyto predictbettervegetationmanagement tools
such as betterherbicides, moreefficient machinery, better grazing systems, more productive plants and better
revegetation techniques. Thesetechnologiesare continuingtodevelop; butnew technologiesmust bedeveloped
to manage thesetechnologiesin themanner required to
meet the needs placed on rangeland resources in the
future.

The evolution of computertechnologyand its impact
on natural resource management is not complete. Computer technology has already advanced pastsimulation

the introductionofnewforagespecies. Newspecies, betterableto copewith avariable environment, will bedeveloped through genetic engineering processes. Plants
which are more photosyntheticallyefficient and more
resistant to environmental stresswill be developed and
adapted to the rangeland environment. Cloning of high
quality superiorgerm plasm will be commonplace.
We can expect new systems of animal breedingin all
classes of livestock. Current embryo transfer, twinning,
and ova manipulation will be commonplace. Leaner,
moreefficient livestockwill begeneticallyengineered for
rangeland conditions.Increased productionof milk/meat
per animal as well as improved carcass characteristics
will also beachieved through improvements of regulating
the animals'endocrinesystem and metabolism.
The systems approach to resource management will
lead to development of mathematical models and decision support systems which will allow the integrationof
several disciplines.The rangeland resource manager will
be ableto factor in boththestrategicand tactical level inputs in making decisions about the effects of various
practices or enterprises on the resource operation. Inputs
to the models will include technical advances in brush
management,grazing management,wildlifehabitatdevelopment, and animal husbandry.
From a global perspective, several major events will
impact agricultureand range management in thefuture.
The tremendousadvances in computertechnology and
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theemergence of geneticengineering have already been environmental management, biotechnology,information
discussed. A significant rise in the energy and mineral technology, etc. More emphasis should be placed on
costscan be predictedas influencedby the activities in

conservation, information flow, and less on production.

mendous rangeland resources exist overseas.
Thesechanges must influenceour research, teaching,
career advising, and curriculum development. Graduate
educationneeds in the 90's must respect the increased
urbanization of our population. In private land states,
range management professionals must understand the
needs ofabsentee owners. A clientele change seems inevitable.New landvalues and alternativeuses of rangeland
will increase the required knowledgebase of the range
professional.

problem-solving skills is essential. The knowledge of
computerapplicationsin natural resource management
isalso a requirement. Finally,the graduate studentneeds
a basic core of biological and social science courses to
become a 90'srangeland manager.
Comment: Doall universities need toaddress all issues?
In this country, we tend to deal with management of
private versus public lands. There is a great diversity
amonguniversities andwetend to beregionalin whatwe
do, becausethe rangeland resources are different.Rangeland management will be differentin Oregonin comparisonwith the Great Plains.
Schustec I am not saying we should abandon range
management. We rely on good range management as a
data base. I guess what I am saying is that our students
need a core of rangeland resources management. I think
if we givethem a good biologicaland sociologicalbasis,
some decision-making tools,and insight intothedecisionmaking process, the students will be able to adjust to
thesechanges in rangemanagement.We are still goingto
emphasize a basic range management program, but the
emphasis will be on environmental concerns, ecological
principles,water, and wildlife, nottraditionalrangemanagement.

the Persian Gulf. The resurgence of an environmental Emphasizeentrepreneurship, innovation, andprofessional
ethic will affect rangeland management and what is ethics.
Students must have the tools available to handle large
taught in the classroom. It will also affect the type of
research conducted.Range management must be partof amountsof information. They should be ableto integrate
theenvironmental movement. Waterquality and quantity the existingtechnologieswhile maintaining an adequate
are critical, as evidenced by thenationaland international level of field experience. The graduate education expeefforts in watershed and riparianmanagement. Thereis a rienceshouldprovideastrong emphasis on thescientific
continuing emphasis on diet and healthwhich will affect method, emphasizing research education,not just new
the type of products from rangeland, and economical technology.Graduateprogramsshould be structuredso
range livestock production. The unification of Europe, that students receive experience inthesystems approach
alterationoftheSovietUnion,and otherworld events will to rangeland management and experiencein a multidisinfluence the range management profession, since tre- ciplinary decision-making process. The development of

Graduate studentsneed to be exposedtoglobal scale
problems and socio-political/human ecology issues.
Increasedemphasisshouldbeplacedon an ecosystem
perspective,environmental issues,andalternative uses

ofrangeland.

With an increased urban population comes a more
sophisticated and worldly student. More international
undergraduateand graduatestudents will require some
adjustmentin research endeavors and curricula. Thetraditional College of Agriculture is being integrated into
otheruniversityfunctions.The landgrantsystem islosing
someof its effectiveness and clout at theuniversitylevel
and with legislators.
An image changefor range management is necessary.
The government agency clientele continue to regard
range management as livestock production. The U.S.
Forest Servicecould have forest and rangeland resource
divisions, with wildlife, recreation, and wateras products
and usesin the rangeland division on a forest.
Where do we go from here? Range educatorsmust be
responsive to graduate student needs. Students need to
be exposed to global scaleproblemsand socio-political/
humanecology issues. Range science mustaddress the
broader,global needs of society. Social, cultural, political, and international aspects of education should be
developed.

Increasedemphasis should bep'acedon anecosystem
perspective, environmental issues,andalternativeusesof
rangeland. Skills should bedeveloped that are valuable in
other aspects of human activities such as recreation,

The Role of Extension in the Future of
Range Management
Kendall L. Johnson. Range Resources Department,
University of Idaho, Moscow, ID, 83843.
What is the mission and function of extension? The
process continuesto be little understood by those not
directly involved, even though extension programshave
been conducted for three-quarters of a century in the
United States. The Smith-Lever Actof 1914established a
national educational program designed to transfer the
resultsof land grant universityresearch to agriculturists.
Initially,extension was organized asa system of practical,
"hands-on"education focused on threeclassical audiences: farmers, rural homemakers and agriculturalyouth.
By design, it was focused on private agriculturistsand
private land.
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In the yearssince, extensionhas graduallygrown and
shifted within a changing society to work with a much
broader clientele, including many nonfarm and urban
audiences. Likewiseit now workson a muchwider range
ofissues, including resourceconservation,publicpolicy,
consumer well being, and environmental awareness. For
example, the public land issues which occupyso much
socialattentiontodaywerenotevidentintheearly1900's.
But production agriculture has continued as a central
extension emphasis throughout the nation, and will be
the major focus of this paper.

When extension cameupon the scene, agriculturewas
almost entirelyfocusedon the agronomicor intensive as
opposedto the ecologic or extensive forms of management. Then as now, the functional edge of extension in
achieving itseducational objectives restedwith the county
agent. By design, experience and tradition alike, the
county agent is channeledto work with, and thereby
develop an affinity for, the privateagriculturalist.In this
context, the overall effectiveness of theextension agent
can often be closely related to the possession of necessary people skills. This concept can be taken further to
saythat effectiveness always is a functionofthe degree to
whichan agent is cast in thesocietalmores ofagiventime
and place. These influences,although not often articulated by the agents themselves and certainlynot by most
commentators lookingatthe extensionagent,are extremely
powerful. To be effective, an extension agent charged
with serving privateagriculturalistssimply must be cast
within their areaof relevance and in theway they look at
theworld, and mustpossess adequate skills levels. Given
majordeficienciesin either ofthesecategories, theagent
does not last very long. Although this concept is very
important,attimes it can be atwo-edgedswordwith both
strengthsandweaknesses.The mostapparent conjoined
strengthandweakness ofthese kindsofcharacteristicsis
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that an agenttrained in agronomicas opposed to ecological agriculturetendsto be productionoriented,butas a
converse tends to be somewhat insensitive to extensive
management and to the ecological consequences of
agriculturaltechnologyas well.
In terms of our focus on range management, these
characteristics tend to concentrate the efforts of the
agent on the ranch itself, often expressed in terms of
efforts to strengthen animal management, to improvethe
rangepasturesystem, and to deal with ranch ratherthan
range economics. There is often a correspondinglack of
emphasis on extensively managed grazing land, public
lands associated with the ranch, range management,
environmental concerns, and new values associated with
theuseof such lands.
The effects of this type of agent performancecan be
seen on both private and public land. For example, no one
can claim that the range condition of extensively managed lands in a private landstatesuch asTexasis everywhere what it should be. But the effects of agronomic
emphasis and ecological de-emphasis are much more
vivid in public land states, and thesolution of problems
they pose harder to comprehend. Given these features,
extensionin an public land statecan be seen to prevent
ranchers from meeting their new challenges instead of
helping to devise solutions. There are too many county
agents whose approach to the riseof environmental concerns, as exemplified by environmental impact statements on grazing, was to help fight the management
agencies and grazing critics, instead of helping the
rancherdeal with the new requirements and obligations.
At the extreme, the agent becomes part of the problem
ratherthan partof the solution.
An analogofthesekindsof effectscanbedeveloped for
private land states. Although a considerablenumber of
intensive agricultural concerns remain, there is also a
growing need forecologicalawareness of environmental
concerns on private land. Probably the best example for
the countyagent isthepresent concernoverwaterquality
and quantity. Theconceptofwaterflowingonto a piece of
propertythat should be in the same quality when it flows
off that piece of property is going to become steadily a
morepersuasive argumentin landmanagement. It will be
theavenuefor concern,for legislation, and forregulation
which will becomelargerin thecomingyears. Such concernswill have a powerful effecton privateland uses,and
the way that the agent chooses to help private land
owners respond to thoseconcernsis going to be critical.
Extensionserviceseverywheremust incorporatea
requirement ofecologicalawarenessanda heightened
emphasis on people skills into their search for new
agents. Extension must make a definite effort to
expandinto audiences beyondfarmers, rural homemakersandagricultural youth in order to be effect in
theyears ahead.
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If we say that all of these features, e.g., environmental
requirements, extensivemanagement, and public policy,
are now partoftheextensionuniverse, whatwill it taketo
make extensionmoreeffectivein the future?
First, extensionservices everywhere must incorporate
a requirementof ecologicalawareness and a heightened
emphasison people skillsinto theirsearch for new agents.
Although it is neither management nor research, extension isthecontact pointbetween thelandgrant university
and the personon theground.Thiscontact is formulated
through peopleskills which will allow agents to interact
with the many new audiences of an ecologicallyaware
world.

Second, extension must make a definite effort to
expand intoaudiences beyond theclassical threein order
to beeffectivein theyearsahead. Thesame kind of organized extension effort, prescribed by the Smith-Lever Act
for agriculturists of the last seven decades, must be
directedat other groupsover theentire spectrum of production/ecological concerns. These groups will range
from bankers on the one hand, who are mostconcerned
with the production function, to more or less prickly
environmental groups on the other hand, who do not
understand the productionfunction.In public land states,
the groups will includepublic land management agency
personnel. This change will likely occur in extension
efforts directedto theorganized groups,clubs, associations, coalitions, and action agents that are so much a
part of our politicaland social landscape today.
Third,extensionagents mustexpand their concernand
their efforts directed toward the general urban public.
Unquestionably, dealingwith the generalurbanpublic is
difficult. But because the votes, the money, the power,
and thedecision-making authorityareincreasinglyvested
in the cities, extension simply has to find someway to
communicatewith urban publics. This communication
effort certainlywill be diffuse ratherthan direct, and will
probably center on information transfer through electronic media. In turn, this will require different kinds of
communicationstrengthsin bothextension as anorganization and in its agents.
Fourth, extension must be much more proactive in
helping private landowners meet their social-environmental challenges. Too often, the response of county
agents has been only defensive: How can we defeat
them? How can we make them go away? How can we
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In summary, forextensiontobe effective, moreecologically trained agents with increased emphasis on people
and political skillswill be required. Second, expansion of
extension efforts beyond the classical audiences to
organized groupsovertheentire spectrum will beneeded.
Third, new waysto effectively address urbanpublicsmust
be developed. Fourth,extension activitiesin helpingprivate land owners meet their social-environmental challenges are sorely needed. I am not pessimisticabout the
prospects of realizingthese changes in extension. The
challenges are great, and will requireconcentrated efforts,
but I believe they can and will be met. An outstanding
example has been the proactive development of the
cooperativeresource management programinthepublic
landstates. I takegreat encouragement from thistype of
activity. I believe extensioncan remain, if it choosesto
remain, thesort ofviabletradition-makingforce in American agriculturethat it has been for over 75 years.
Comment: I don't think many people have a feel for
range management or the problemsfacedby private land
owners. Couldn'twe makebetteruseoftelevision, radio,
artists, and otherswho caneducate the publicand make
themessage more attractive?Can a relationshipwith the
public be built?
Johnson: The kind of effort you describe weaves a
thread through the concept of expansion beyond the
classical threeaudiences and istheonlyreadilyavailable
way for extension to serve theurban public. Such effort
can lay the groundwork for contacting certain groups.
Certainly, it is a proactive way of helping land managers
deal with their social and environmental problems. The
overallconcept poses somethingof a problemwhich has
not received much attention. I can remember tryingthis
type of outreach and beingadmonished by my administrator about the utility of these efforts because of some
verypracticalconcerns: 1) these audiences are not contained in theSmith-LeverAct; 2) the efforts do not help
farmers and ranchers in the conventionalsense; and 3)
such programs do not assure political support of the
extension plan when budget time comes, because the
urban folks are not writing their legislatorsabout extension, but the farmers and ranchers are. Unless wecanget
the message acrossthat farmers and ranchers are being
helped by efforts with the urbanpublic,ourefforts will be
thwarted—a large problem to be solved.
Comment: I think the land grant universities are moving very much in thedirection of tele-conferencingand
theuseof other telecommunication systems.

suffer until they dogoawayso that wecanget backto life
as it should be? Extension hasnotbeen effectivein promoting theideathat theseissues are hereto stay and must
be addressed. As importantas agriculturaltechnologies Continuing Education Needs in Range
continue to be, such as an improvedstrain of alfalfa for
use on improvedpastures, it maybeeven moreimportant Management
to dealwith theapplicationsof the Clean WaterActon the F.E. "Fee" Busby. Winrock International, Morn/ton,
land. We may be sure that if land managers assisted by
AR, 72110.
extension don't incorporate such provisions into their
WinrockInternational had the privilegeof workingwith
then
someone
else
the
U.S. Forest Service during 1989-90 to develop a conwill,probably
management decisions,
through regulation.
tinuing education program for personnel involved in
rangeland resourcemanagement.The projectincludeda
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that mustbe addressed if successful rangeland management programsare to be developed and implemented. A
frustrationseems to exist among Forest Service personBureau of Land Management, Extension Service, and nel concerning these issues and the societal changes
universityrange andwildlife personnel; and participation they represent. This course should help range manageby Winrock project staff in several national and regional ment personnel deal with this frustration.
Forest Service workshopsand conferences.
2. LeadershIp,communication, andcoordination—This
The continuingeducationprogramrecommended as a coursewill increase the knowledge and skills needed by
result of this study will fill part of the gap that exists in mid- to upper-level rangeland managers towork with and
educational and career development opportunitiesavail- guide people in participatory rangeland planning and
able to Forest Service rangeland resource managers. management programsthat balance theneeds and wants
While thestudy was done for the Forest Service, results of people with theusecapacityof the land.
should be useful for all agencies involved in rangeland
This course was recommended as the second in the
The
recommended
is
series
because of the need for rangeland management
management.
program
designed
for mid- to upper-level range personnel with rangeland professionals to develop better people skills so they can
resource management responsibilities and 10 or more be more effective in the political and economicenvironyears of experience. It attemptsto avoid duplication of ment in which they work'. This course was designed to
othereducationalopportunities,both within and outside capitalizeontheincreased understanding of the political,
the agency. The recommended program is designed to social,and economicissues developed in thefirst course.
address needs that can bestbe met by a nationallycoor- 3. Rangeland ecosystem management—The focusofthe
dinated effort.
rangeland ecosystem management continuingeducation
coursewill be to provide mid- to upper-level rangemanagers with new skills and enhanced abilities to manage
Continuing education in range/andresource managerangeland ecosystems to meet the needs of individual,
mentshouldprovidethenecessarytechnicalandleadrural communities, and society.
ershipskills to maintain or enhance rangeland ecosysThiscourseisthecapstonecoursethat will helprangetemsfor the long-term well being ofthe environment,
land
management professionals use ecosystem manproduceamixofgoodsandservicesvaluedbysociety,
agement concepts in new ways in order to be more
respond to changing public values for range/and
responsive to the political, social, and socioeconomic
resources, contribute to the long-term economicand
issues raised inthefirstcourseand the people and particsocial well-being of individuals, local communities
ipatory management skills developed in the second
andthe nation, andcontributefully to interdisciplicourse.
nary management ofrangeland ecosystems.
it was recommended that the course be developed so
that participants will track through each of the three
RecommendedEducational Program
courses in theindicatedorder.Muchofthesuccess ofthe
The recommended program is designed to provide continuing education program depends on how well the
rangeland resource managers with the necessary techni- first two courses prepare participants to deal with the
cal and leadership skillsto (1) maintain orenhancerange- political and socioeconomicenvironment in which they
land ecosystems for the long-term well-being of the work. The third course must help participants develop a
environment; (2) produce a mix of goods and services new vision of how rangeland ecosystems can "serve the
valued by society; (3) respondto changing publicvalues people"in new as well as old ways.
for rangeland resources; (4) contributeto the long-term
economic and social well-being of individuals, local Teaching Approaches and Learning Activities
These courses must utilize "learn by doing" teaching
communities,and the nation; and (5) contribute fully to
For example, the"law or business school"
approaches.
interdisciplinarymanagement of rangeland ecosystems.
of
approach
pre-class reading of case studies and inThe recommended program includes three courses.
1. Rangeland policy and socloeconomics—The focus depth discussion by and questioningof participants in
of this coursewillbetopreparemid- to upper-level range- class may be a useful teaching approach for the rangelandresourcemanagers to identifyand dealwith societal land policy and socioeconomicscourse. Actual practice
of communicationskills and role playingshould be used
changes that affect use and management of rangeland in the
leadership,communication, and coordination course.
resources; to more fully documentthe social and ecoField
studies and computer simulations offer useful
nomic values of rangeland resources; and to use this
for teaching the rangeland ecosystem manapproaches
information in rangeland planning, management, and
It will be desirable to include in all
course.
agement
public policy programs.
The rangeland policy and socioeconomiccourse was
'According to information provided by the Forest Service on December2,
recommended as thefirst course. It was designed to help 1991,
the Leadership, Communication,and Coordination course will be the
offered. It will be offered at the Bureauof Land ManagementTraining
rangeland management personnel develop abetterunder- first
Centerin Phoenix,Arizona.Itwill include participationbyboth Forest Service
standing of the complex political and economicissues and BLM personnel.

surveyof over 700 Forest Servicepersonnel identifiedby
the agency as being involved in "rangelandvegetation
management;" twotask force meetings of Forest Service,
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courses instructors from the private sector who are
influencingor being influencedby Forest Service rangeland management programs.
Individuallearningactivitiesshould be required ofeach
participant in the continuing education program for
rangeland management professionals. Thelearning activities should relate directly to the participant'sjob assignment and the needs of thework unit. As a generalgoal,
eachlearningactivity should resultin the development of
a betterstrategyfor the participant's work unit to work as
a team with the publicto manage rangeland ecosystems.
The learning activities should be planned and implemented in threestages with the primaryemphasis ofeach
learning activity correlatedto the course most recently
completedby the participant.For example, followingthe
first courseeach participantshould plan a unique learning activity to put into practice the knowledgeand skills
learned about rangeland policyandsocioeconomic issues.
The learningactivitiesplanned and implemented following the three courses should relate to one anotherrather
than be three separate projects.
Learning activity plans should be developed in draft
form at the end of each courseand finalized in consultationwith theparticipant'simmediatesupervisorfollowing
the course. Participantsshould be ableto complete their
learning activitieswithin six months following the conclusion of a course.
Implementation Strategy
The ForestServicewill arrange for these courses to be
taughtby universities,otheragencies,not-for-profitorganizations,-for-profit businesses. Unique talentswill have
to be pulled from manysources.
Continuing coordination between the Forest Service
and the providersof theseeducationalprograms will be
necessary to ensurethat the course evolvesso that learning in later courses builds on knowledge and skills
alreadygained in previous courses and individual learning activities,and that courses remain responsive to current events and issues.

Administrative Considerationsin Range
Education

of some bright spots or hopeful signs. Finally, I .have
prepared another list of tasks and changes that I think
need to be undertaken forus to do a betterjob of educating and training (notethe distinctionhere) ofyoung people for professional careers in natural resources management.

Student-CenteredIssues
Universitystudents are different today in many ways
than when I began teaching 20 years ago. For example,
we now have non-traditionalstudents—women who are
sole providers for families, and older people who are
coming to the university for the first time, or who are
returningfor major career changes.

Entering students continue to come to the university
with poorer andpoorer preparation in the basics of
mathematics, chemistry and communication skills,
requiring more timeforremediation. Thisflies directly
in theface ofthe needfor more time in the university
curriculum for advancedtechnical courses.
These studentsoften requiremajor advising time,special provisions in scheduling classes, and more moral
support than the traditional student of years gone by.
Also, moreoftoday'sstudents are married and have familiestosupportthan whenI wentthroughschool.The need
towork in ordertosupportafamilyoften meansthat these
people do nothave timeforextracurricularactivitiessuch
as honors programs, the plantteam and rangeclub. We
are also seeing increasing numbers of female students
who could benefit greatly from mentoring by female
faculty members. We have no women faculty members in
therange programatUSUand I knowofonly ahandful in
thewholeprofession.
Enteringstudents continue to come to the university
with poorer and poorer preparation in the basics of
mathematics, chemistry and communicationskills, requiring more time for remediation. This flies directly in
thefaceof the need formoretimein the universitycurriculumfor advanced technical courses.
Today's students, increasingly fromurban backgrounds,
also need moretimefor practical,hands-on experience in
theskills and arts associated with range management.

John C. Malechek. Department of Range Science,
Utah State University, Logan, UT 84322-5230.
Planningfor the future is risky business, but foreducators, it is an especiallyimportanttask. I am reminded of a
quote from one of my favorite philosophers, Yogi Berra: UnIversItyIssues
"If we don't know where we are
we'll
going,

end-up

somewhere else."
My assigned topic in this contemplationof the future
dealswith theadministrativerealm—that is, thosefactors
unique to the academic institution that both hinder and
foster the education process. I have organized my talkto
first simply identifysomeissues pertainingto: 1) the student, 2) the universityinstitution,3) thefaculty,and4) the
curriculum. The issues identified may appear rather
daunting,so I havefollowed immdiatelywith a similarlist

Thereare also numerous institutionalissues that affect

our plansforthefuture.Higher education in general is in
themidstof major change. Burgeoningcostsare causing
presidents,provosts,and deanstodemand greateraccount-

ability with moreemphasis on studentcredit hour (SCH)
production.As a resultofthis SCH emphasis, some ofour
smallerrange programs(e.g., HumboldtState, University
of Arizona) are facing threats of elimination. These
threatsexist despitethe fact that studentenrollments are
growing and job placementis now betterthan it hasbeen
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in a decade. The so-called"bottom line" seems to dictate
that small programsare vulnerabledespitetheir current
quality and perceived potential. All of us are growing
more dependent upon scarce grant dollars to subsidize
theteachingfunction becausestate-appropriated dollars
for departmental operating needs have failed to keep
pace with growing costs.
Faculty Issues
These issues I have mentionedare sources of stress to
the lives of faculty, especially young faculty who are
struggling to gain tenure. Tenureand promotionstandards have become more stringent and the increasing
demand to raise grant dollars contributesto a stressful

the humanities, art and social sciences. Range students,
in particular, need intellectual broadening in orderto deal
with the diversity of people and values they will face in
their jobs.
Hopeful Signs
Although there are many challenges, there are also
many signs forgreatoptimismin range education.We are
in themidst of a general re-discovery ofthe importance of
undergraduate education. A national news magazine
recentlydubbed1991 as "TheYear oftheStudent."There
has also been a re-discovery of the environment by the
American Public. While rangelands remain an obscure
concept for the majority of our citizens, importantspillover affectswill certainlybenefitthe cause for rangeland
conservation. We have also seen increasing student
enrollmentsforthepast threeyears, partly a resultof this
increased interest in environmental issues. There are
unquestionably brighteremployment opportunitiesahead
for students desiring careers in thefederal landmanagement agencies, and this, alone, is a greatmoralebooster.
We now have the best educated and brightest young
faculty we have ever had in the university,It is vital that
universityadministrators doeverythingpossible toremove
obstaclesfrom their creativeactivitiesand to assure that
they do notbecomevictims of burnout. I personallytake
hope in the realization that the range-trained student is
still one of the best equippedresource professionals to
dealwith the complex land-resource system wecall rangelands. Our major challenge is to overcome the unfortunate image that range managers are livestockmanagers
instead of land managers.

situation.As mentioned earlier,faculty are also spending
more time dealing with remediation and students' personal problems. Dual career situations between husbands and wives canalso contributeto personal difficulties that spill over into professional lives.
Curricular Issues
Curricular issues are potentiallythe easiestto deal with
because they are mostlyunder our control. Basically,all
that is needed is the resolve and the time to make
changes.

To echo statements by earlier panelists, I do not see
why OPM standards need to be so inflexible.Theseneed
to be reviewed and up-dated regularly so that they
becomea standard for excellence rather than a lowest
commondenominator.
OPMstandards not withstanding,departments need to
regularly review their curricula and weed out poorly
taught or out-modedcourses. We canno longer affordto
waste students' time and money on worthless courses.
As knowledge expands and as our professionbecomes
moretechnicallycomplex,we must resistthetemptation
to simply add moretechnical courses at theexpense of

What Needsto be Done?
Allow me to concludewith a few specificsuggestions
for action on both institutionaland personal levels. As a
simple, low-cost beginning,universitydepartmentscan
re-institute or strengthentheseminar,especiallyat the
freshman andseniorlevels. Thefreshman seminarcan be
used effectivelyto teach professionalism, to help establish proper study habits, and to build connectedness to
the departmentand the profession. It also provides an
opportunityto acquaint students with the faculty.
We can provide more part-timejobs in thedepartment.
Systematic studies have shown clearly that part-time
employmentin an academic department is one of the
mostimportantfactorsin aiding retentionofmajorsinthe
academic discipline.

We can streamlinethe curriculum and be sure that
students are not wasting time (money) on worthlessor
out-datedcourses and that they are not havingto spend
an extra semester or two simply because it is impossible
to schedule required courses. We must also practice
closer advising. This will mean adopting a more consumer-conscious attitude.We must also do a betterjobof
articulation with our "feeder" schools, consideringthat
many (perhaps a majority) of our students come into
range as transferstudents ratherthan as freshmen.
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We must all think

and act professionally ourselves.
What we all say and what we do day-by-day speaks
more loudlythan anyformalcoursewecan ever teach.

of a basic educationfor our youth. We can tell everyone
who will listen that range management is land manage-

ment. We must tell fellow professionals as well as the
uninformedgeneral public.Finally,we mustall think and
act professionallyourselves. What weall sayandwhat we
do day-by-day speaks more loudly than any formal
coursewe can ever teach. Ifwe think, act, and dress like
cowboys, society at large will regard and treat us like
cowboys. I personally take greater comfort in a future
where range-trained professionals are being sought for
advice and wisdom on land management decisions than
in a future where I am regarded, at best, as a colorful
anachronism.

Individually and collectively as a professionthere is
muchthat we canand mustdo. I seeoutreacheducation
as a vitally needed approachto educating people on the
importanceof rangelands and range management. This
must be done from kindergartenthrough grade 12 in the
publicschoolsand will need to involve universities, public
land management agencies, county extension, public
LIterature CIted
schools, 4-H,scouts andyouth groups. As individuals, we
J.L., R.D.Pleper,andC.H. Herbal.1989. Range managemust all become more involved politically in public edu- Holechek,
ment: Principles and practices.Prentice-Hall,NewJersey.
cation, not only for rangelands, but also for the verysake

The Calf Path
One daythrough the primeval wood
A calf walked home as good calves should;
but made a trail all bent askew,
A crookedtrail as all calves do.
Since then three hundred years have fled,
and I infer the calf is dead.
But still he left behind his trail,
And thereby hangs my moral tale.
The trail was taken up next day
By a lonedog that passed that way;
And then a wise bellwether sheep
pursued the trail o'er hill and glade
Through thoseold woodsa path was made.
And manymen wound in and out,
And dodgedand turned and bent about
And utteredwords of righteouswrath
Because 'twas such a crookedpath;
But still they followed—donot laugh—
The first migrationsof that calf,
And through this winding wood-waystalked
Because he wobbledwhen he walked.
This forest path became a lane
That bent and turned and turned again;

This crookedlane became a road,
Where manya poor horse with his load
Toiled on beneath the burningsun,
And traveled some three miles in one.
And thus a century and a half
They trod the footstepsof that calf.
The years passed on in swiftnessfleet,
The road became a villagestreet;
And thus, before men were aware,
A city's crowded thoroughfare.
And soonthecentralstreet was this
Of a renowned metropolis;
And men two centuries and a half
Trod in-the footsteps of that calf.
Each daya hundred thousandrout
Followed this zigzag calf about

And o'er his crookedjourneywent
The trafficof a continent.

A hundred thousandmen wereled
By one calf near three centuries dead.
They followedstill his crookedway,
And lost one hundred years a day;
For thus such reverence is lent
To well-established precedent.
Sam WelterFoss—1895

